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The coating liquid injection method used in this study was a
mist form spraying method using an airbrush. The entire
system was designed by measuring the pressure applied by the
airbrush and the thickness and uniformity of the coating liquid
on the sprayed area.

Abstract
An automatic filing machine is a device that automatically
aligns multiple printed documents and staples them so that the
user does not have to manually organize the documents. In
this study, a system that automatically prints an official seal
and applies a coating to prevent falsification of the document
was developed, in addition to the functionality of the existing
automatic filing machine. The automatic seal printing system
used a circular ribbon and thermal head to provide high
resolution and a processing speed equal to that of the printer.
The coating liquid for falsification prevention had to
simultaneously satisfy the conditions of high adhesion and
rapid drying. To satisfy these conditions, the coating liquid
composition was adjusted to develop a coating liquid suitable
for a speed of 40 SPM, and an airbrush injection system was
developed for fast application of the coating.

THERMAL HEADER PRINTING SYSTEM
Generally, a filing system arranges the documents printed by a
printer and then staples the documents for output. In this study,
a system for automatic seal printing was designed for the
filing system to eliminate the need for an additional seal
stamping process after the filing of the documents. Although
the generic seal is printed by applying ink to a stamp which is
then applied to the document with pressure, this study
employed a thermal head printing method in order to freely
manipulate the shape of the seal. The thermal printing method
is a digital printing process that coats the paper surface
through selective heating when the ribbon passes above the
thermal print head.[1]

INTRODUCTION
Automatic filing systems are used in government offices,
banks, and hospitals where multiple documents are repeatedly
printed, arranged, and delivered to a recipient. The problem of
printed document falsification has been a recurring issue and a
number of methods have been developed and improved to
prevent falsification, such as using transparent tape or
punching over the seal. In this study, an automatic
falsification prevention spray coating filing system was
developed by adding a seal that guarantees authenticity and a
coating system to protect the official seal, in addition to the
conventional automatic filing system.

The thermal printing structure is composed so that 1) the
printer head moves laterally to the corresponding printing
location using the data of the document to be printed received
from the printer, 2) the paper is detected and moved at rapid
speed to the thermal head location, 3) the thermal head is then
moved to make contact with the paper which moves at the
appropriate speed for printing; and the ribbon is wound at the
same speed as the paper movement, and 4) once the printing is
complete, the thermal head moves back to its original location
and the printed document is moved rapidly to the filing
machine. Figures 1 and 2 show the schematic diagram of this
structure.

In order to attach the automatic seal printing system to the
automatic filing system, it was necessary to develop a thermal
head to print the seal on the printed document in the printer
and the paper feeding system. One problem that occurs with
an automatically printed seal area is that there is reduced
resolution when the falsification prevention coating liquid is
sprayed on. Therefore, the thermal head printed seal must
have high resolution. As a result, control of the ribbon feeding
speed and tension, along with the simultaneous control of the
thermal head, is needed.
To prevent falsification of the printed seal area, the coating
liquid should be sprayed in a mist form. The transparency of
the coating should also be changed whenever a falsification is
attempted. Also, the strength of the coating liquid needs to be
greater than the tearing strength of the paper so that the
coating can not be ripped away. To satisfy these conditions,
performance testing was carried out for various coating
liquids and dilution ratios.

Figure 1: Mechanism of the thermal printing system
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because it is not a structure that moves constantly at a speed
of 40spm, analysis of the speed, acceleration, and reaction
force on the components according to the operation of the
motor is necessary.
The printing system is composed of link and cam structures
all made of steel members, thus, a modal analysis was
conducted using an elastic modulus of 200Gpa and Poisson's
ratio of 0.3. Figure 3 shows the structure, mesh system, and
boundary condition of the seal printing part structure.

Figure 2: Design of thermal printing system
In the thermal printing method, the ribbon has to have the
appropriate tension for uniform coating on the document
paper. Thus, the area of the ribbon has to be selected by
considering whether the ribbon can withstand a certain tension,
even when the area of the ribbon is removed from the coating.
For this selection, thermal heads of 40mm and 60mm widths
were compared and it was found that the ribbon failed at
ribbon widths below 50mm and 55mm, respectively, so a
ribbon of greater width was necessary.

(a) System Modeling

(b) Fixed Boundary Condition

Figure 3: Preprocessing of Modal Analysis
The 1st~6th natural frequency analysis results obtained from
the modal analysis revealed that the natural frequencies were
calculated to be 156.99Hz, 242.16Hz, 360.75Hz, 469.67Hz,
606.24Hz, and 677.42Hz, which are natural freqencies in
ranges unrelated to the operating speed of 40spm. Figure 4
shows each natural frequency mode.

Table 1 shows the shape, dimensions, and maximum ribbon
width that resulted in fracture, as obtained from the
experiment results.
Table 1. Printing head specification and test results
Head 1

Head 2

40mm

60mm

32mm

53mm

50mm

55mm

Shape

Width

(a) 1st Mode(156.99Hz)

(b) 2nd Mode(242.16Hz)

(c) 3rd Mode(360.75Hz)

(d) 4th Mode (469.67Hz)

Maximum
Printing
Width
Fracture
Width
Fracture
Shape

Since the printing system has to be operated at a speed of
40spm, the system has to be designed with a natural frequency
that does not coincide with this operating condition. Also,
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(b) Cam angle and printing head Y-axis displacement
(e) 5th Mode (606.24Hz)

(f) 6th Mode (677.42Hz)

Figure 4: Mode shape of modal analysis
For the link structure of the printing system, the printing
header follows a linear motion in the Y direction due to the
circular motion of the cam, caused by the linear motion of the
solenoid. In order to control the solenoid travel distance,
Solidworks was used to carry out a motion analysis of the link
structure.

(c) Y-axis displacement of the seal printing part according to
the solenoid displacement
Figure 5: Relative Displacement Calculation

Figure 5 shows the relative motions of the solenoid, cam, and
seal. In the figure, the seal is printed on the paper at the
maximum point of the blue curve. Also, the displacement of
the cam angle 62° corresponds to the solenoid travel distance
of 6.2mm, and the seal at this instance shows 4mm of travel.
Additionally, Fig. 6 shows the relative velocity and
acceleration, and it was observed that rapid changes to the
speed and acceleration occurred depending on the cam shape.
However, the relative displacement in Fig. 5 exhibits a smooth
curve, leading to the conclusion that there were no
occurrences of vibration or impact load on the system.

The resolution measurement results for the printed output
through the thermal printing system are shown in Fig. 7, and it
was found that the measured resolution was 900dpi through
the printed area on the paper using Isolution DT.

(a) Solenoid speed and acceleration variation according to the
cam angular velocity

(a) Modeling of Printing head link system

(b) Seal printing part Y-axis speed and acceleration variation
according to the cam angular velocity

(a) Solenoid and cam displacements
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Figures 8 and 9 show the testing process conducted using the
spray air system and various water-soluble coating solvents.

(c) Seal printing part Y-axis speed and acceleration variation
about the solenoid
Figure 6: Relative Velocity and Acceleration Calculation

Figure 8: Spray System Test Bench

(a) Thermal Printed material

(b) Printing Area Extraction
by Isolution Software

(a) Case 1

(b) Case 2

(c) Case 3

(d) Case 4

Figure 7: Printing Resolution Inspection
Spray Coating System
The seal area that was printed using the thermal head was then
spray coated for falsification prevention. The coating solution
used in the spray needed to satisfy the conditions of low
viscosity, fast drying, and peel strength of 3N/25mm which
represents the strength at which the paper rips. Also, its
structure needed to be convenient for injection using a spray
nozzle.

Figure 9: Solvent testing using the spray test bench
Through the experiments, the viscosity increased when the
alcohol ratio was low, resulting in a reduced amount of mixed
solution sprayed, and an increased injection time was needed
to satisfy the coating application condition. Also, this increase
in spray time led to nonuniformity of the coating layer. For an
alcohol content of more than 8mml, there were no spraying
problems, while lower alcohol content resulted in nozzle
clogging. Cases 3 and 4 resulted in a relatively uniform
coating and the average drying times for case 3 and case 4
were 1.86s and 1.14s, respectively, revealing that the alcohol
content had to be increased to guarantee the 40spm
performance.

In order to determine the mixing ratio of the water-soluble
coating solvent and alcohol mixed coating agent for the
coating solution, experiments were conducted for various
conditions, and the ratio that satisfied the strength and drying
time was determined. 4 ratios of the water-soluble coating
solvent and alcohol were considered in a 30mml vessel, and
the ratios were tested for their drying times and coating
uniformity by varying the distance between the spray system
nozzle and paper to 30, 40, and 50mm. Table 2 shows the test
conditions.

The spray coating system had to be built to fit within the filing
machine, so it had to be small with no nozzle clogging and
provide uniform coating. In this study, an air brush nozzle was
selected to prevent nozzle blockage by constantly injecting air
through the nozzle. Figure 10 shows the design structure of
the spray coating system using the selected nozzle.

Table 2. Spray coating test conditions
Alcohol
[mml]
Case1

2.5

Case2

4.0

Case3

8.0

Case4

15.0

Spray Distance / Spray Time
30mm

1sec

40mm

50mm

2sec

5sec

2sec

4sec

1sec

2sec

1sec

2sec
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Figure 10: Spray System Design
When the nozzle of the spray system was determined, the
injection pressure and distance between the nozzle and the
paper changed depending on the coating type, so the pressure
and nozzle distance appropriate for the desired coating needed
to be determined in the design process. For this, a flow
simulation was carried out for the nozzle injection. The flow
analysis used the Solidworks flow simulation module. The
spray system shown in Fig. 10 was used to compare the
coating solution mass fractions at distances of 30mm, 40mm,
and 50mm and spray nozzle pressures of 2bar, 3bar, and 5bar
to determine the conditions for the most uniform flow field.

Figure 11: Modeling of air brush nozzle for spray coating

Analysis of the mixing of air and coating solution for injection
through the air brush nozzle was not possible using flow
simulation. Instead, it was modeled assuming that Argon gas
with a greater molecular weight compared to air flowed in to
the air brush nozzle, discharging a gas mixture. Figure 11
shows the air brush modeling and boundary conditions for the
spray analysis.
For the coating injection liquid assumed to be Argon gas,
Argon gas of 100% and pressures of 2, 3, and 5bar were
inputted for the input lid in Fig. 11. The boundary conditions
were configured so that 100% air was maintained until the
thermal printing sealing of 30mm diameter. Figure 12 shows
the mesh system used for the input boundary condition and
analysis.

Figure 12: Boundary and mesh system for flow analysis

The analysis was carried out for a duration of 1s and under the
transient condition. Figure 13 shows the Argon gas mass
fraction distribution for the pressures of 2bar, 3bar, and 5bar
and the distances from the nozzle to the coating paper which
were varied to 30mm, 40mm, and 50mm. The coating liquid
application range was found to be more affected by the nozzle
distance and was not influenced by the pressure magnitude.
Through the analysis, the design parameters of 3bar and
50mm distance were determined.

Automatic Filing System Implementation
Figure 14 shows the structure diagram of the automatic filing
system where the thermal printing system prints the seal on
the document printed by the printer, the printed seal is spray
coated for falsification prevention, the printed documents are
collected, and then stapled for discharge. Figure 15 shows the
manufactured prototype.
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(j) 2bar 20mm

(k) 3bar 20mm

(l) 5bar 20mm

Figure 13: Flow analysis results
(a)2bar 50mm

(b) 3bar 50mm

(c) 5bar 50mm

(d)2bar 40mm

(e) 3bar 40mm

(f) 5bar 40mm
Figure 14: Automatic filing system structure diagram

(g) 2bar 30mm

(h) 3bar 30mm

(i) 5bar 30mm

Figure 15: Automatic filing system prototype
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CONCLUSION
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